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Hoathcrn Rtgcncratlnn.
Deplorable as the condition of the

Southern people haa been made by the
unnatural scheme of radical reconstruc¬
tion, not for one moment, not at the
darkest period of our darkened fortunes,
have we despaired of the coming relief.
Conqoored by the sword, and by tho
sword reconstructed, if there bo penco
now, it ia the peace of resignation, and
if there bejaleoce. it is the silence which
might oossirsin«. No genuino {Southernwhite man, be he rieh or poor, be he of
native or foreign birth, cati lay his hand
upon his heart and nay that he freely*
accepts the condition of things aa fixed
by tho edie ts and arrangements of radi*
calism in the Sooth, is is. an outrage
that the intelligence, the virtue, the
ability - and the capital of the South
should bo so little represented and so
mach ostracised. It is an outrage that
the Representatives of the South should
be such aa they are in Congress. It is
an outrage that that onr State Legisla¬
tures, State Executives and other State
ofBoers should be such as, in many cases,
they are. It is an outrage upon decency
and ike boasted civilization of the times,
thatßüch a miserable set of little, weak,
corrupt, and ignorant men should lord
it over thia State and other Southern
States. Bot thanks to the irresistible
laws of human affairs and the corrective
influences of time» this abnormal, illogi¬
cal, unnatural ótate of things cannot last
long. No. Wo speak the sentiments of
the rising power bf the growing Sooth,
when we say, that it SHALL HOT last long.
Not long since, the present Governor ol
South Carolina, was reported as saying,
very bravely, that tho "carpet-baggers'
from the North had come here to stay,
and did not intend to be driven away.
This is very well. Let them nü»y, and
when they come like other people, tc
wornt for their living, there will be nc
objections to their sojourning in th<
land. But let Gov. Scott and his part-
understand this, too-that the sons o:
the soil in the South ore equally resolver!
to stay here, and intend, just as soon ai

they can, to have that share in mouldinf
the destinies of their country, to whiol
they are entitled by nature and nature'Gol
There are generous men in the North

of the Democratic party, and many o
the Republican party,who are begin ni nj
to appreciate fully the indignities an<

outrages which have been inflicted upoi
the Southern whites, and with thei
help, we expect, ere long, to cease beini
made the prey of the "carpet-bagger,
the "scalawag" and the African. No
do we think that the time is far distan
when a man may be "loyal" to the Soutl
and at the same time be regarded a
"loyal" to the Government and the fla
of a restored Union. The white popula
tion of the South have been badly deal
with, but soon will this be remedied
Let no man despair of the future of hi
section. Lord Bolingbroke was right-
"A wise and brave people cannot be pei
manently cheated or bullied out of thei
liberty." Let the South be wiso in il
political moderation and its industrii
activity; let the South bo bravo in its ac
herence to its honest convictions of il
rights and its duties, ann its early futui
will illustrate the proposition of the Eng
lish statesman. Oar article is headc
"Southern Regeneration." Let us as
how, in a word, this is to be accomplisl
ed? We answer: By much WOKK, rath<
than by much TALKING. Thus, wo ai
brief.

Fallen from lils High. E'tate.
Mr. B. F. Whittemore, recently e:

pelled by a unanimous vote from tl
United States House of Representative
was the prince of the Congression
"carpet-baggers," as we have been ii
formed. No voice was louder than hi
no one more arrogant and self-importan
through tho noso of no other New Eni
land representative from the South, d
"loyalty" pour moro freely. But win
he thought "good, easy man," fu
sorely his greatness was ripening, the
came a frost, a killing frost, and ho ft
the victim of "filthy lucre." And ho
"representative" from South Carolin
and he a minister of tho Gospel! and
high priest in the temple of KADICALIS:
And to think that his brother Höge, wi
entered clandestinely the hall of Co
gress, and purloined tho mantle of h
successful competitor, should have vol
for his expulsion. This was "baso i
gratitude"-tho "unkindest cut of all
We congratulate tho Second Congre
sional District. It may do better,
can soarcely do worse than when it se

tho Rev. Whittemore to Congress. A
thns passes from the stago one of t
most "loyal" men who came South

, ..reconstruct" ns-one of the most n
r lignant enemies and traducers of t

native whites of South Carolina.
"The mills of the gods grind slowly,
But they grind exceedingly small."

? i-..1 ll j I .ll li I DI gj ,1 ß

Emperor Napoleon of rebelé against his
au thority^ compared to tho severo penal¬
ties infuqfed xxpm thf «Éhe e1as&>under
former lHgns, wen (MHith or ijo^riscm-
ment foj» life wmp nntirog the penaltiesserred^nt for 'jgreconcilablfv/'as pne^
of the runny illustrations that Napoleon
HT appreciates the spirit of the age in
which he lives, as well in its progress in
humanity as in liberal ideas, and that no
ruler of men understands . better the
policy of a wise domeney. Insurrec¬
tionists who have been arrested with
arms in their hands have been punished
with only three br four months' im¬
prisonment. Even Gustavo Flou re un,
(who is still at large,) known to be the
leader of the rebels, receives a sentence
of but six months' imprisonment anda
fine of 200 francs. Whon we bear in
miud that plots for the assassination of
the Emperor aqd Prince Imperial are, lt
is said, proved to have been among the
dork designings of the "irreconcilables,"
these sentences appear but a mere baga¬
telle, and will be regarded by many per¬
sons to lean too mach on the side of
mercy. Tho New York Journal of Com¬
merce justly remarks that neither Eng¬
land nor the United States "would in¬
flict so light and nominal a chastisement
upon insurgents caught in their acts. It
is true that this gentle mode of dealing
with rebels may not suffice to assure the
continuance of the empire and tho
personal safety of Napoleon, but if it
does not, still less could those ends be
effected by extreme severity. That has
been thoroughly tried in past ages and
other countries, and proved utterly im¬
potent to its purpose. Men are more

easily led than driven. At all events, it
indicates a consciousness of power when
the Emperor dismisses rebels against his
authority with supreme indifference.

Negro Emigration.
As timo passes, the fact becomes more

certain every day, that the negro popu¬lation of the Atlantic States is being re¬
moved to the West. This movement,
whioh began in Virginia, is being gra¬dually, but surely, communicated ta
North and ídouth Carolina. Some plant¬
ers of the South-west having Succeeded
in obtaining hands in this section,
others have been encouraged to try in
the same quarter. During the entire
winter, agents from States West of us
have been coming and going", and few
returned to their homes unaccompanied
by some whom they had hired. We
know, personally, bf several instances ol
this kind, and We see frequent notices ol
Bimilar movements elsewhere.
The Charleston papers mention a con¬

tract drawn up last week, for a numbei
of colored laborers to work on a large
plantation in Alabama. The Charlotte
Observer says that over 100 negroes have
been hired and moved to Georgia within
the past month, from Mecklenburg
County, North Carolina, and estimates
the whole number of able-bodied colored
men who have left the County at 300.
There are other facts showing what the
agents of other States are doing in tb it
work; but we cannot recall them just now,
In addition to the emigration of ne¬

groes, the State is also losing by tho re¬
moval of whites, going West. Thi¡
drain upon our population has beec
going on for some time, and there is s

very slight immigration to replaco tin
loss. So fur as political result is cou
cerned, the relative position of tho bind
and white voters has not been materially
affected yet, though the black majority
has probably been somewhat reduced,
Out-the reduction is likely to go on foi
several reasons. Aa a rule, white met
do not move, unless they have some
capitul to begin on in their new location
The negro, on tho contrary, is hired as £
laborer before ho leaves the State, ant
his expenses aro paid by his employer.
The likelihood is that|the negro-voting

majority will steadily decrease from yea;
to year, until it disappears. This is f
matter worthy the consideration of th«
Legislature. They cannot hope to im
port negroes to keep up the present (ant
decreasing) voting power. Nor hav<
they any reason to expect whito imn.i
gration, so long as the main end of theil
legislation is to give the colored popula
tion every advantage over tho whites
White men, in search of a home, oven i
they are of tho most violent negro-loviuj
school, are not going to settle in a Stat,
whero the negro element rules. Th i
fnot has been clearly proved since tin
war. Why has not South Carolina beet
filled up with those abolitionists who tall
so glibly about negro equality? It i
simply becauso they don't want to eujo;
the blessings of negro rule. The fov
who have como, did so with tho hope o
getting, by using an inferior race, tha
political power which they could neve
dream of getting at homo. What ono o
them can point to any distinction he eve
rose to in his native State?
The only alternative left the Legisla

ture, if that body desires to moke tin
State prosperous, is to legislato so as ti
induce whito immigration, radical if the;
can; but it must be white, for there is ni
other to bo had. The mero election of
negro to the Supreme Bench will aot a
a powerful check to immigration, espe
chilly "loyal" immigration.

\YorkviUe Enquirer.
-«» »?-

A Halifax despatch says that a feolinj
of gloom prevails there on account o
tho possible fate of the steamer City o
Boston. A British troop ship which lei
there for England two days before th
steamer, has arrived at her destination
and reports having experienced fearfo
weather.

SENATE«
introduced « . bill, from the
- IncorporaUúuó, W inbw i
n of Yorkville.
ffered a resolution, which
that tho ooiômitteeîûree-

for finishing the State
.Wff .*»

time for receiving said p
teen days from March 1.
A resolution (by Cain) to rescind tho

resolution to adjourn, after much discus¬
sion, *?as lost, by a Tote of 14 to 10. .

The Governor informed the Honnto
that ho had approved.the following Acta:
To determine the tims when the salaries
of County School Commissioners shall
commence, and to fix the date of the first
meeting of the State Board of Educa¬
tion; to provide for payment of claims
of teachers for services rendered daringfiscal year, commencing November, 1868.
The following bills were read the third

time and passed: to encourage cotton
and woolen manufactures in this State;
to enforce a uniform system of assess¬
ment and taxation by municipal bodies;to provide for construction and keepingin repair the public highways and roads;relative to the power of the City Council
of Charleston to impose punishment for
violation of city ordinances; joint reso¬
lution, with amendments, to authorize
the committee Of investigation for the
Third Congressional District to make a
similar investigation for the Fourth Con¬
gressional District.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The enacting clause of the bill rela¬

tive to stopping Kinsler's ferry was
stricken out and adopted.
The following bills were passed: To

provide for the appointment of Trial
Justices; to authorize and require the
Probate Judges of the State to take
charge of certain bonds and records' in
the offices of tho late Commissioners in
Equity; to regulate the taking of bail
in criminal cases; to authorize tho At¬
torney-General to institute proceedingsagainst the South Carolina Railroad
Company, for violation of its charter;joint resolution authorizing the State
Treasurer to ro-iesue to Alexander
Robertson, J. F. Blacklock and E. P.
Coachman, or their assignees, agents, or
attorneys, a certain certificate of stock;
to *mend the charter of tho Columbia
Bridge Company; to extend the limits
of the town of Camden ; to incorporatetho Young Men's Brotherly Association;
to incorporate the Lincoln Republican
Guards, of Charleston, and the Beaufort
Horse Guards, of Beaufort; to incorpo¬rate the Rock Hill Hook and Ladder
Company; to incorporate a home for
invalid clergymen; to limit tho costs of
criminal prosecutions; to amend an Act
entitled "an Aot to establish a State
Orphan Asylum. "
A bill to charter the Enterprise Rail¬

road was laid over.
The enacting clause of a bill authoriz¬

ing and requiring the County Commis¬
sioners of Sumter County to cause forth¬
with to be assessed and collected from
tho taxable inhabitants of said Sumter
County, a sum of money hereinafter to
be set forth to indemnity David G. Ro¬
bertson and the firm of Dabose A- Co.,
for certain abuses and losses, after averyexciting debate, participated in by "Whip¬
per, Burrell James, Hausier and Chest¬
nut, was stricken out.
Tho account of W. W. Butler, for

school teaching, was ordered to be paid.The followiug paper was presented,and requested to be entered in the jour¬nal:
We vote "no" on the final passage of

a bill to provide for a sinking fund, not
because wo aro opposed to a sinkingfund, but because, from the determined
opposition of those who aro to have the
management of the same to making the
sales of property pnblic, wo aro lead to
anapest a rat in the meal tub. Claudo C.
Turner, Javan Bryant, R. M. Smith, J.
B. Moore.

DESPERATE CASE OF LYNCHING IN
ILLINOIS.-Thursday last, at Beards-
town, Illinois, n man namod Wilcox
entered a saloon kept by Yeek Sc Becker,
and, in a squabble, drew a revolver and
shot Yeek dead. Ho then turned and
fired at Becker, inflicting au ugly and
dangerous wound. The murderer was
arrested. On Friday, Yeek was buried,
and there was a largo gathering at
Bcardstown. Just after dark, a crowd
of fully 500 gathered at the jail, entered
and seized a prisoner whom they sup-posed to bo the murderer, got a ropearound his neck, and thou discovered
that they had the wrong man. In tho
meantime, tho murderer, who was in
another cell and chained to the floor,
was made aware of tho designs of tho
mob. He got possession of an iron bar,
and, os tho lenders of the mob proposedto open the cell-door, he warned them
that he would sell his life dearly. This
resolute demeanor produced a chango of
action, but did not defeat the purpose of
the leaders. A pistol-shot through thc
head of tho murderer killed him. Thc
body was taken out of doors and hungby tho neck to a tree.

Was Noah Webster a prophet, or thc
son of a prophet? Here is the definition
of the word Grant: "To give over; to
make conveyance of; to give the posses¬sion to or title of; to give; to bestow; to
convey; to transfer; a gift; a boon." Can
it be possible that Webster foresaw the
year 1870, and the character of the occu¬
pant of the Presidential mansion?

[Chicago Times.
WE can fill no moro orders for BTIWAN

FERTILIZERS, until after the 1st April.
Those in need of SOLUBLE PACIFIC, will
ploaso order early. R. O'NEALE A SON.
Feb 2G

Colombia Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M.
0AN Extra Convocation will bo held at

Masonic Hall TO-MORROW (Monday)EVENING, at 7 o'clock, for the pnrpusoof conferring tho M. and P. M. Degreos. Byorder of tho H.P. F. A. GRAY,Feb27 1 Secretary.

Ac«nil^ô^Dimïi»%ner bf InfernallleTe-
nuo DoOglasa has decided that in oases
whete sterling bonds SM sold abroad,
mw by muiigsjB on <mwops»y in this
country, the stams duty&erefSh shall be
cs the rate of -Ä84 inpgold^or sieh

sterling. ffThe Äclinfc »hTeÄ «
iber ofámcioa railway bonds

Europnsm napJilnta^Jti. JSL.
Monroe, a man of high social
in St. John's, N. B., was

n Tuesday laet, for tho murder
of a "beautiful girl whom he had de¬
ceived, and their child. Tho conviction
was scoured upon a strong and singular
ohain of-of oiroumetanoes, bot all-doubts
ns to bis guilt woro removed by a foll
confession jost prior to hts death.
The removal Ofva cap from à gan is no

firoteotion. Á gentleman in North Caro¬
ma accidentally killed a colored boy, a
few days ago, with a gan from which it
was clearly proven the oap had been
taken off. He gave himself np to the
authorities.

A. man named O'Neill, employed on
the Strasburg and Winchester Railroad,
was blasting rock, when one of the blasts
hang fire; the unfortunate man ventured
too close, and was blown to pieces.
The execution of Qeneral Lubin and

the continued murder of Salnave's parti¬
sans, aro reported from liny ti.
"Oh! what un excellent Tonic," is the

language of thc invalid who uses SOLO¬
MONS' BITTERS. N21

Bills to abolish the Freedmen's Bu¬
rean have been introducod in both Houses
of Congress.
"Jost the thing!" Such is the excla¬

mation of the Dyspeptics who use SOLO¬
MONS' BITTERS. N21

Ö00 Barrels Flour,
FROM commou to fiuo brands. For sale byFob 27 HARDY SOLOMON.

Seed Oats.
Kf\f\ BUSHELS SEED OATS. ForealebyD\J\ F Feb 27 HARDY SOLOMON.

Prize Candy.
1 f\ GROSS PRIZE CANDY. For salo at ro-1U duced prices by HARDY SOLOMON.
Feb 27_

Citizens' Savings Bank of South Caro¬
lina.

COLUMBIA, February 25, 1870.
"mñTCNEY TO LOAN on good COLLATK-1VJL HALS. THO». E. GREGG,Feb 26 Cashier.

FRESH DRUGS
Just received

At E. E. JACKSON'S.
Feb^7__. ._3_

South Carolina Railroad.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,CUAALXSTOM, S. C., Fr.BnuAßY 26. 1S70.

ON and after TUESDAY, March 1st, the
Camden Train will leave Columbia at 1.20

o'clook P.M.; arrive at Kin g vii lo in time to
ec ii nee t with through mail train South on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.H. T. PEAKE,Fob 27 3 General Superintendent.

SPRING GOODS !
SPRING GOODS !

AT
C. F. JACKSON'S.
C. F. JACKSON'S.

Feb 27 1

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
AFULL supply oí Fresh GARDEN SEEDS.

For sale by E. HOPE.
BREAKFAST BACON.

2AAA POUNDS OF BACON STRIPS%\J\J\J and Breast Pieces,
5 casks Davis' Sugar-Cured Hams,
25 hbls., half-bids, and kegs Leaf Lard,300 lbs. Mutton Hams. For salo br
Fob 2G EDWARD 'HOPE.

Fruits and Vegetables-Prices Reduced.
PEACHES, 2 lb. cans, 25 cents each.

Lima Beans, 2 lb. cans, 25 cents each.
Green Corn, 2 lb. cans, 25 cents each.
Tomatoes, 2 lb. cans, 25 cents each.

Togother with a full assortment of Pickles,Jellies, Oysters, Lobsters, Sauces, Catsups,Extracts, Sardines, Spices, Ac, Ac, at low
tigures. always on hand and for sale bv
Fob20_ J. A T. R. AGNEW.
W. D. LOVE. ¿TB. McCREERY.

SPR3N6 ©RV Ö00DS!

OPENING!
IJfA PIECES SPRAGUE'S BEST SPRINGIOU STYLE PRINTS, at 124c,
75 pieces standard Bleached Shirting,

at 12.}c,
Handsome Chene Challics, spring styles, at

30c, worth 50c,
Beautiful Cheno Marble Poplins, at 30c,worth 50c,
Roman Neck-Ties, Ribbons and Bows, en¬

tirely now designs,
Ladies' Collara and Culla, new styles.

AI.SO,
LOTS OF OTHER GOODS, bought lately at

less than the GOLD COST of importation.They cannot be replaced at tho prices here¬
after.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET BARGAINS,

as they cannot last long.
Call and ace theso Goods,at the popular

ONE PRICE STORE
or

I'-b 20 WM. ». LOVE & CO.

Horses and Mules at Auction.
Ä THE undersigned will offer
*J><r.w for sale at auction, on TUES- WHlJM^lDAYMORNING, March 1, n oar^JtJBu
. Ul the Market, ten head of Harness and
Saddle HOBSES; also, threo MULES. Terms
.lash. F. M. YOWETT.
Feb 25 A»

Irish Potatoes,
PLANTING and for tablo uao:

Early Bose, Karly Goodrich, Pink-eye,
Poach Blow, Chili Bed.
For sale by GEO. 8YMMERS.

Ala and Porter

BREMEN LAGEB BEBB.
Youuger's Edinburgh Ale.

Hlbber's London Porter. For sale byFeb 16 GEO. SYMMERS.

V

« fiePÍW OH ras Paarrx MA*.-FannyFern is after tun pretty man cf the
period, "who scents his handkerchief,twirls a switch cane, parts his hair in the
middle» and plaooa himself in a conapiou-
oQs position thatx the ladios may admiro
lan. ;iWe all kàpw fjfce puppy.. Bat
your opnventional. mnn at the barber's
window-wax-figuted head-pattern, with
pot lock in tho-middlo of hts forehead,
(an apple hard,) aud raspberry mous¬
tache, with six hairs in it; paint-pot onhis cheek, and a little dot of a goatee on
his chin; with pretty blinking little
studs in his shirt bosom, and a little
neok-tie that looks as if be wonld faint
were it tumbled. I'd as lief look at a
poodle. I always feel a desire to nip it
with a pair of sugar-tongs, drop it gentlyinto a bowl of cream, and strew pinkroso-kmves over the little remains."

FIJOBTDA BEING SOLD OUT.-The Flo¬
rida Independent publishes eight columna
of Alaohua County sheriff's sales. A
few years more of radical mle and the
whole State will be under the sheriff's
hammer.
A curious fuot in connection with tho

criminal statistics of New York, is that
men are most apt to commit offences
against tho law between the ages of
twenty and thirty, and women from
thirty to forty.

"I am strong and healthy, yet to pre¬
servo my good condition," I use SOLO¬
MON'S BITTEBS. N21
Tho weak and emaciated mother says:"My health and strength is restored bythe use of" SOLOMONS' BITTEH*". N21
Evergreen-thoso who don't take the

papers.

TUE HAIH COLORING PREPARATIONS DOOMEO.
Bews.ro of bottled dyes in tho shape of stiver
hair dyos and sediment fluids. Thoy are all
pestiferous and dangerous. PuALON'S VITA¬
LIA, OR SALVATION FOU THE HAIU, a perfectlypure, transparent, harmless and agreeablepreparation, ia tho only agent that willchangegrey hair to ita natural color without risk, or
any disgusting consequences. F20f3
WHY no You Couon?-When it ia in your

power to relieve yourself; a few doses of Du.
TVTT'S EXPECTORANT will cure you and allaytho appréhensions of your friends; more¬
over, it ia pleaaant to take, it produces no
nausea, and strengthens tho lungs andthroat to resist attacks in the future. Mothersneed not dread tho Croup when they have abottle of thia valuable compound on their
mantel-piece. J19 8

A FEMALE REGULATOR.-Woman and her
needs. For complaints and irregularities to
which her sex is exclusively liable, HEINITSH'S
QUEEN'S DELIOHT is recommended on the au¬
thority of wivea, mothers and nurses, who have
teated ita tonic and regulating properties, and"know whereof they speak;" and afeo with the
sanction of able physicians, who have admi¬
nistered the QUEEN'S DELIOHT to their female
patients, in obstinate casca, with the happiestresults. Almost all female complaints are
complicated with mental gloom and despon¬dency, the gentío and lasting exhilaratingeffects of the QUEEN'S DELIOHT is admirablyadapted to such cases. As a remedy for hys¬teria and mental depression, it has no equalin the world. Nursing mothers find it an ad¬
mirable in vigoran t. It is highly satisfactorythat this preparation phonic! prove so emi¬
nently beneficial to t he sex. Young and oldwill lind relief always. For sale by FISHER AHEINITSU. Fob 19

HAWLEY
HAS received another shipment of his woll-kaown LIGHTNING ROD. and is nowprepared to lill all orders left at Post Office.Feb 13_

WHITE GOODS!
Brilliants, Brocade, India Twill,

PLAID NAINSOOK,
Tape Stripes and Checks, Satin Stripes,Victoria and Bishop Lawns,Nainsook and India Mull, Jaconeta,Swiss Mull, Bird-Eye Diaper, Linen Lawn,Hamburg Edgings and Inscrtinga,Linon Enginga and Iuaertinga,Swiss Edgings and Iiisertinga,Laco Collara, Real and Imitation,Linen Collars and Cuffs,Irish Linen,

Damask Table-cloths,
Doyliea and Napkins,
Huckaback and Damask Towels,Ladies' Frilled Skirts.

ALSO,
An assortment of light Prints and Lawns,for tho coming season.
Bleached and Brown Homespuns, Ac.
Just roceive'd from New York.
Feb 20 C. F. JACKSON.

New Law Books.
TUE New York Code, with notes and deci-

Biona to 18G3. Forma of Practice and
Pleading in Law and Equity, with reference toNew York Codo, by Abbott-2 volumes. Whit¬taker's Practice and Pleading under New York
Code, Ac, Ac.-2 volumes. Tillinghaat'a andShearman's Practice in Civil Actions, Ac, inNew York-2 volumes. Waterman on Set-off
Recoupment and Counter-claim. Shearman
and Redfield on Negligence. Abbott Digest of
Law of Corporations. Smith Probato Law.
Redfield on Law of Wills. Rlackwoll on Tax
Titles, and a variety of other new Law Books,for sale at publishers' prices, at
j'eh 8 BRYAN A McCARTER'S Bookstore.

Sundries.
Kf\ BOXFS SOAP and CANDLES.Ol/ 5,000 lbs. Bacon Sides, Shoulders and
Hams.
Coffee, 8ngar, Mackerel, Ac.
100 barrels Flour.
Iron and Steel, Plows and Tlow Irons, Car¬

riage Materials, Ac, Ac.
Our prices aro always adjusted to meet the

lowest figures in tho market.
Feb 2 LOWRANCE A CO.

Bonds and Stocks.
QOLD AND SIL, V KR.

UNOUERENT BANK BILLS,
Coupons, Mutilated Currency, Ac, As.,Ac, bonght and sold by D. GAMBHILL,Fob 15 3mo Ollioo Columbia Hotel Building.

Just Arrived.
ww A CAR-LOAD of young Kentucky*nn MULES, as lino as any we have^^^W handled this winter. Warranted^^^^^sound and health}'. Call and examino
thom, at Logan's Stablea, corner Assembly
and Senate streets.
Feb 18 t W. s. A J. M. TALBOTT.

Patent Magic Powder.
-j f\f\ DOZEN Patent Magic POWDER, forJL\_JV/ cloaning and polishing Tin, Silver,
Cutlery, Brasa, Plated Wares, Ac, Ac This
Powder saves timo and labor to tho house¬
keeper, and acts like magic in cleaning tho va¬
rious kinds of waroa named above Givo it a
trial, and it ia guaranteed to give aatiefaction.
For sale only by J. AT. R. AGNEW.

For Sale or Rent,
MONE of tho moat ologant RESIDENCES

in the city. Balo preferred, tu change in¬
vestment. Terms easv. Apply to

POPE A HASKELL, Attorneys at Law,
Feb 5 Scott's Range, Main Street.

Xii o o 4». j.: ltém m.m.
WEDDING CAHX>9 AND ENVELOPES.-A

lot of wedding cards and envelopes, of
latest styles, bas jost been received;
which will bo printed ia imitation of en-
graving, and at lesa than one-tenth the
cost. Call and see specimens at PHCENIX
office.

REDUCTION IN PBICX-CLUBBING.-The
WEEKLY GLEANER contains more reading
matter than any other family paper pub¬
lished is thc South-thirty-two long
columns, printed in clear .type. It is
filled with original as well as selected
matter-editorials, correspondence, gene¬
ral news, markets, telegrams, interest¬
ing stories, sketches, poetry, etc.. Ita
columns are now graced by a highly
entertaining nouvellella, the production
of a lady oí thia city. As we are desirous
of introducing the paper-which in in
every sonso a "home companion"-into
every family in the State, we have de¬
termined to reduce the yearly subscrip¬
tion price, as follows-payable, in all
oases, in advance: Single .copy 02.75;ten copies, (to one post office,) $25.00;twenty copies $45.00; fifty copies $100.
Tho GLEANER and the "li urni Caroli¬
nian"-tho popular agricultural monthly-will be furnished, for one year, at
four (lollara. Address orders to PnCENIX
and GLEANED Office. Columbia, S. C.
CnuMDS.-We have been shown an

egg, laid by a small-sized hen, which
measured eight inches around from point
to butt.
March, with its blustering winds, is

near at hand. February has already
borrowed largely from March.

"Hie!" ejaculated a tipsy husband, as
he at a rubied up stairs. "Jacet," an¬
swered his wife, completing the quota¬
tion, as he fell on the landing.
The Berger Family gave their last en¬

tertainment yesterday evening, and this
morning leave for Savannah. They
leave a very favorable impression, and
will draw full houses when they again
return this way.

Mrs. Francos E. Harper, of Lexing¬
ton, delivered a lecture on woman's
rights, ia the ball of the House of Rep¬
resentatives, last night.
lu the Court of General Sessions, yes¬

terday, Geo. W. Martin, indicted for
grand larceny, was found guilty. Sloan
and Rice for prisoner; Mr. Talley for the
State.
Three things that never agree. Two

cats over one mouse, two wives in one
honse, and two lovers after one younglady.
A good-natured traveler fell asleep in

a train a short time ago, and was carried
a few miles beyond his destination.
"Pretty good joke this, isn't it?"
said he, to a fellow-passenger. "Yes, a
little too far-fetched," was the rejoinder.
At the present time, there are 117

ocean steamers making regular trips be¬
tween the United States and ports in
Europe, not one of which bears the Ame¬
rican flag.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES THIS DAY.-Tri¬

nity Church-Rev. P. J. Shand, Rector,
10j¿ A. M. and 4 P. M.

St. Peter's Church-Rev. Father
Patrick, O. S. F. C., will preach to-day,at 10}¿ A. M. and 1%, P. M. The com¬
munity are respectfully invited to attend.
Marion Street Church-Rev. W. W.

Mood, 10».< A. M. and 7 P. M. Church
meeting 3;^ P. M.
Washington Street Chapel-Rev. Wm.

Martin, Postor, 10>¿ A. M. and 3}:>
P. M.
Baptist Church-Rev. J. L. Reynolds,10>¿ A. M.
Lutheran Lecture Room-Rev. A. R.

Rude, 10Ji* A. M.
Presbyterian Church-Rev. Wm. E.

Boggs, Pastor, 10».; A. M. and 7 P. M.
Religions Services at A. M. E. Church

at ll A. M., by Pastor. At 3>.,' P. M.,
Rev. E. J. Adams; 7 P. M., Rev. W. H.
Thomas. Lecture, Monday evening,
Mrs. F. E. W. Harper.
HOTEL AIIKIVALS, February 20.-Xickersou

House-3 C Mills, John L Deaton, Charlotte;
Mrs M F Oliver, Washington; AS Bedon, M
Bedon, Walterboro; J S Cunningham, Ala¬
bama; C G Dill and wife, New York; K Strouse,Philadelphia; O W Waterman, Walhalla: J D
Stafford, Virginia, Mrs Wm Matthews, Julius
A Case, Connecticut; J*M Seigler, Newberry;
Lieut Eggbert, F T Adams. USA.

foluuxhia Hotel-3 W O'Brien, A W Tharin.
Alex Isaacs, Charleston; Q H Terry, 8 C
Robinson, C W Cary, Now York; M Rice,
Augusta; Mrs F Arnim, 8 Watson, Edgefleld;F W Stocker, Hopkins; M J Calnan, city, JP i
Elliott and lady, Baltimore; R Lobby, Charles- gton; M Frazier, ll li Fant, 8 C; James Bren- J
nan, M Fox, Charleston; B E Elkin, Fairfield. J
LIST OK NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.- mgC. F. Jackson-Spring Gooda. 11
Thoa. E. Gregg-Monoy to Loan. va£.
Extra Mooting Columbia Chapter.
Jacob Levin-Auction Sale of Corn. Wt
Hardy Solomon-Flour, Ac. ^D. C. Peixotto A Son-Auction. T

R. O'Noalo A Son-Notice.
H. T. Poako-Chango of Schedule.
E. E. Jackson-Fresh Drugs.
KOSKOO.-The Norfolk Doily Journal, of

December ll, 180!), says:
"This modicino is rapidly gainiag confi¬

dence of tho people, and the numerous testi¬
monials of its virtues, given by practitioners ofmedicino, leaves no doubt that it is a safo and
reliable remedy for IMPURITY OF TUE BLOOP,
LIVER DISEASE, AC."
Tho last Medical Journal contains an arti-

clo from Prof. R. 8. Newton, M. D., President
of tho E Modi-Colloge, city of New York, that
speaks in high terms of its ourative proper¬ties, aud gives a special recommendation of
Koskoo to the practitioners of medicine.
This is, wo bolieve, the first Instance where
snch medicines have boen officially endorsed
by tho Faculty of any of the Medical Colleges,and roilects groat credit upon the skill of Dr
Lawrence, its compounder, and also puta"Koskoo" in the VAN of all other medicine*
of tho present day. F2-".


